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Activist
vows to

fight

Experts·· Some apt· ch·arges high
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAILY IOWAN
AI; residents pack up their

belongings and head to new
dwellings, those living
in structures owned by
Apartments Downtown face
seemingly inflated charges
to repair and clean their

former dwellings - charges
local contractors and repairmen called "excessive" and
"out of line."
The second page of a
checkout sheet provided w
tenants nearing the end of
their lease lists the fees they
are subject to pay for
certain items, such as broken

windows, dirty carpets, and
drywall repairs.
Listed charges include
replacement items, as· well
as services.
For painting jobs, the set
fee is $175 per hour, a
rate a local painter deemed
"excessive."
"[$175 per hour] is way out

of line,"' said Scott Neff, the
owner of Scott's Painting
and Drywall.
Apartments Downtown
was contacted by Tlu! Daily
Iowan via telephone, e-mail,
and fax w question its charging policy. Phone calls were
answered by a man identifying himself as "Bem.•

He declined to give hi last
name. The busines • only
respon e, in an e-m il,
suggested rending the I
agreement, which provide
no details of how the damage
fee are detennined.
Painting job are u. ually
. ~ based on the whol
SEE LEASES PAGE 4A

(retailer
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
HI. DM.Y fNI/14

a

Sparked by a 4-2 Iowa City City Council
vote to rezone land to build a Wal-Mart
Supercenter next to the airport, Gary
Sanders and his a toomey, Wally Taylor, are
taki~ th fight again t the giant retailer to
the ~ext level by filing a lawsuit against
Iowa City Zoning Board of Adjustment to
top construction.
Sanders, a longtime Iowa City resident
and the chairman of the Iowa City Stop WalMart organization, said he thought the corporation not only wanted to lower the standards for business and employees but also
hurt small communities in the long run.
wi contend that Wnl·Mart is detrimental
to our genera) w•lfare, period,~ he said. "'tis
a cancer to our country and
our world. It is the No. 1 cor· ,--__,.......,.....~
porate outlaw."
Wal-~1art wants to attach
a drive-through pharmacy
and a g· station to the 54
acre that will be rezoned.
Such a request requires
pt:cial pcmti ion, accord- ~M~~I ::\
ing to tho Board of
Adjuster . The board
Sanders
granted Wal-. 1art permis· chairman of Iowa
ion to builll th dditional City Stop Wai-Mart
structure on June 8.
The land r zoning was '[Wai-Mart]
approved by the City
Council 27 day ]a t:
Cednr Hnpid based·
attorney 'I1 ylor w careful
to point out that as of right
now, he and hi client are
foc'Us.ing on the ndd .nda to
It
the property, hut they will
file o. uit ngain t th rezon·
ing dcci ion n t w k. Tay·
lor said the current uit was
filed becau o tho Board of
Adjustment& gave WalMart perrnis ion to build
the pharmacy and gas station before the
rezoning v.n npproved.
'They have th process backwards,• Taylor said. You l'annot giv the corporation
permi siun to build more when it did not
even hn th land al the time of approval.•
Acc:ording kl th Board of Adjustments,
the pcrmi ion for additional building was.
SEE WAl·MAIIT, PAGE 4A
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PatJ1dc Reid/The Oa1ly Iowan

The Iowa City sign on North Dubuque Street glows on Tuesday night, albeit a few letters shy of making sense. Vandals have hit the sign several times
recently. Costs to repair the sign average approximately$1500 each time the sign is vandalized

City sign at a loss for words
BY JIM BUITS
THE DAllY IOWAN

Over the past several months,vandals have left
the lighted stone "Iowa City" welcom~ sign looking like a game ofScrabble gone horribly wrong.
Currently the sign, which greets those entering northern Iowa City on Dubuque Street, reads
"owa Ci ."In Jl,llle, it read simply" City." Weal
motorists say they have come to expect something new each time they drive by.
On at least three occasions over the past
several months, the vandals have ripped letters
from the sign, handing city taxpayers a hefty bill.
Costs to repair the sign average approximately
$1,500 each time the sign is vandalized, said City

Manager Steve Atkins.
not represent a rise in vandalism for Iowa City as
In the most recent incident, the sign was van- a whole, he said.
The sign is located in a public place, within
dalized Jess than a week after being repaired,
leaving city officials at a loss for what to do next.
proximity to the street, City Park, and Mayflower
"(The city will] probably give in to them and just Residence Hall.
take the letters off," said Atkins, who admitted he
UI student Josh Weeks works at the front desk
was cynical about the whole matter. "'fpeople are at MayOower with a window view ofthe sign.
going to steal something, they're going to steal it."
"' don't know who would walk all the way out
The sign will likely be reworked so the letters here and do thatt" he said.
Across the street at the near-by skatepark,
can be painted on, losing the welcoming effect of
future UI student Rob Braun ground his board
the backlighting,Atkins said.
Police have no leads or suspect.s in the crimes, against the cement.
"Dumb vandals,• he said. "There's never a
said Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart.
The police are keeping a close eye on the sign, reasonable explanation."
E-mail Dl reporter Jim Ms at.
as they do in any area where a series of crimes
james-butlsCuiowa edu
are committed, he said. The missing letters do
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FAKE IDS

ffer
ro n

a .e- ID seller rakes it in
After inheriting the business from a former student, a current
UIjunior discusses the upside of being self-employed
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
Of' liAilYIOWAN
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"It's decent money," he said. "fd say
before all the major holiday breaks, I
can make more than a couple
hundred dollars a week."
The junior got into the ID
business the old fashion way - he
"inherited• it.
"I came up for Orientation and
went out to Fitzy'a; he said. "It was a
cool place, but it was the only bar I
could really get into as an 18-yearold. This girl l knew got me hooked
up with this guy who made fake IDs
out of hie apartment. So we set it up,
and he made one for me."

The current ID maker said the student who made his fake ID was going
to be a.senior and asked him if he
wanted to sell some of the IDs to
friends. On his second day of college,
he started selling the fakes to friends
in the dorms.
"The IDs weren't too professional
looking, but they were OK," be said.
"People bought them."
When his "boss" was on the verge
of graduation, his successor inherited
the ID-making supplies - and the
business along with it.
SEE l>s, PAGE 4A

Jesllca Green/The Datly Iowan

Abby Sparb (right), 11, holds on to the chains of the swing ride as she soars through
the air at the Johnson County Fair Wednesday evening. Sn story, page 5A.
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LOOKING HOMEWARD

Pretty soon, they're going to start
calling Greg Brunner the Lance
Armstrong of the Prime Time
League. 11

Once again, Pierre Pierce asks for
permission to move home. 2A

UNLIKELY ABORTION
'BACKERS
Anti-abortion picketers are aiding
Emma Goldman by protesting at the
clinic. 3A
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Utility looks to duck energy·rush
BY DANNY VALENTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

In an attempt to curb the
effect:B of the two-week, back-toschool energy rush, officials at
MidAmerican Energy are scheduled to issue a news release
encouraging the thousands ofstudents living off-campus to notify
the company when their living
arrangements for the next academic year have been completed.
In previous years, the mass
influx of students has been
problematic for the local energy
provider. But a simple phone
call could alleviate the problem.
"'t helps the process of connecting or transferring service,"
said MidAmerican spokesman
Allan Urlis.
Although the increase in the
number of students at the start
of the academic year presents
unique energy challenges, energy officials at MidAmerican
Energy are facing plenty of
challenges during this summer
of record-setting energy use.
For the month of July,
MidAmerican Energy has experienced a 12 percent increase in
energy demand over previous
years. That increase is not only
a function of the heat wave in
the Midwest, it is also the result
of an increase in the number of
customers by 9,000, UTlis said.
To address these problems, the
company has looked to its energy-curtailment project.
"We have been forced to use
our summer-saver program 11
times this year," Urlis said. "I
think we'll break the summersaver record of 14."
The voluntary program is
designed to reduce energy use
Last year, the utility company
used the program once.
Any day that MidAmerican
has trouble meeting energy
demand, it will electronically
turn off volunteer condensers on
their air conditioning units for
15-rninute intervals. The energy
company also has a program for
industrial curtailment and has
been forced to. use it four times
this year, compared with zero
times last year.
"We went off last Friday," said
Ed Moreno, the superintendent
of the Iowa City water-treatment plant, which is one of 134
businesses on the program. "We
have had to go off twice in the
past two weeks."
The UI is also on the industrial-curtailment program, and it
has had to go off the grid five
times this year - employees

THE DAILY ICJNAN

Calling Pierre Pierce's Illinois
home "consistent" and arguing
that he will be "surrounded by
people who support him," the
former Hawkeye basketball failliiii;
standout
is
requesting once
again for per mission to live
with his parents
pending hi s
Pierce
Aug. 15 trial.
Pierce, 22, has been sleeping
on a former teammate's couch
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Power lines stand in the sun at the MldAmerlcan Energy building on Lower Muscatine Road on Wednesday
afternoon. So far this month, MidAmerican has seen a 12 percent increase in energy consumption.
have often been left in the dark
or the heat. When the program
is activated, energy use is
reduced by approximately 194.5
megawatts, Urlis said.
"We try to shut down nonessential equipment," said Glen

Mowery, the director of utilities
for UI Facilities Management
"We try not to let it affect
research, animal care, or critical university equipment. Some
of the buildings warm up and
get warmer than we usually

keep them."
.
So far this summer, MidAmerican has set two records for
energy use - 3,956 megawatts
and 4,066 megawatts.
E-mail Dl reporter Danny V1lent1neat:
danvalentlne2000@yahoo.com

since his Pheasant Ridge apart- Pierce called the woman with a ents' home, the defendant will
ment lease expired in early July, stolen phone more than 200 continue to attend all required
court hearings pending trial."
but he needs to move out this times; be admitted to 80.
In Iowa City, Pierce must abide
Judge Gregory Hulse allowed
week, according to court documents filed Wednesday. He will the former leading Hawkeye scor- by a curfew and cannot frequent
be without a place to reside, but er to travel to Chicago and try out any establishment that primarily
a Dallas County judge has pre- for professional basketball teams, serves alcohol, Hulse ruled in
viously denied his consent, cit- the court documents contend, notr April. He also had to wear an elecing pretrial release violations.
ing that his trip was after the vio- tronic monitoring device and was
Earlier this month, Pierce tes- lations. Hulse r efused to let not allowed into Polk County
tified that he had not found a job Pierce fly to California to work unless for court hearings.
If convicted of two counts of
in order to pay for an apartment. out for the Golden State Warriors,
In March and April, Pierce, however, and he was not selected first-degree burglary, one count
of assault with intent to commit
who is accused of breaking into a in the June 28 NBA draft.
West Des Moines apartment and
"The defendant remained at sexual abuse, and one count of
assaulting the woman who lived his parents without incident," criminal mischie~ Pierce could
there, broke a no-contact order Pierce's attorney, Alfredo Par- face up to 56 years in prison.
E-mail Dl Metro Editor Trac:l Finch at·
more than 80 times by phoning rish, wrote in the document. "If
lracl-flnch@ulowa edu
the woman. Prosecutors said pemtitted to return to his par-

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllENilil
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338·5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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Equipment In Iowa
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Available In all Models
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METRO
Personal Income
growing, institute says
Because data were Mstronger than
expected" in the last quarter of 2004,
the Ullnsmute for Economic Research
expects real personal-income growth
to rise 3.7 percent in 2005.
The prediction is up from the
March 2.7 percent forecast, which
was based on state income data
through the third quarter of 2004.
The institute projected a 2.1 percent
increase for 2006.
"That very strong fourth-quarter
growth helped pull up average
growth in 2004, but It's not something that is sustainable,· said
Charles Whiteman, the institute's
director and a UI professor of economics, in a press release.
The Institute's prediction for
employment Is for slightly slower
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Pierce again asks to move home
BY TRACI FINCH

The Daily Iowan

growth during the next two years.
The state Board of Regents creal·
ed the institute, which produces the
Iowa Economic Forecast each quarter, in 1975.
- by Tracl Finch

Old Capitol may get
federal funds
The Old Capitol restoration could
receive approximately $360,000 In
federal funds under an interior
appropriations bill, Sens. Charles
Grassley, A-Iowa, and Tom Harkin,
0-lowa, announced on Wednesday.
The structure, which suffered fire
damage in 2001, was Iowa's first capitol. The Ul and its insurers received
$1 .6 miiNon In a settlement from a
South Dakota construction firm
responsible tor the blaze that destroyed
the building's gold dome.
A former Ul senior associate

general counsel said in September
2004 that rough estimates show
that approximately $750,000 to $1
million of the Old Capitol's restoration fees will be paid by the university. The Ul sustained approximately
$5 million In damages from the fire.
The federal funds could be used
to develop the lower level of the Old
Capitol Into a learning area.
The funding bill must be
approved by the House and Senate
before being sent to the president.
- by li'ICI Finch

Man guilty In TV theft
nets no prison time
A man who pleaded guilty to second-degree theft for stealing a television from the Lodge Apartments
will spend no time in prison, a judge
ruled Wednesday.
Craig Mills, a North Liberty

resident, was charged with leaving
from the apartment complex In June
with a 42-lnch plasma screen TV
valued at $2,750.
He pleaded guilty Wednesday and
received afive-year suspended prison
sentence, said Assistant Johnson
County Attorney Meredith RichChappell. Mills Is required to live in a
halfway house under the conditions
of his probation, Rich-Chappell said.
Employees at the Lodge Identified
Mills using a security-camera recording. He was taped leaving the building
with the TV around 4 a.m. on June 14.
Mills, who reportedly weighs approxImately 300 pounds, was seen carryIng the television under his arm, said
Callaway Properties VIce President
Diane Lawson.
Mills also could have been
required to pay up to $7,500 for the
Class D felony.
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•Bikes
•Sales
•Service
Mountain, SportComfort,
Cross and Road Bikes from:
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary
Fisher, Lemond, Diamondback

20041 SELECT 2005 BIKES

NOW ON SALE

- by Dtnltllt Slrttton-Coutttr

POUCE BLOTTER
Jertmy Arlcb, 20, 429 S. Johnson St. No.
7, was charged Wednesday with public
intoxication.
.llnlllllllz, 21 , Fairfax. Iowa, was charged
Wednesday with public lntoldcatlon.
Brian Cltmlllln, 23, North Uberty, was
charged Wednesday with operating while

Intoxicated.
•
Mllllllll Ootlcllall, 19, 718 Oakcrest St.,
was charged Wednesday with possession
ol alcohol under the legal age.
..... Killing, 21, 204 S. van Boren St.
No. 1, was charged Wednesday urinating In
public.

J111e KDOibtck, 21, was charged
Wednesday with possession of marijuana,
possession of a controlled substance,
criminal mischief, littering, and public
Intoxication.
Gary Roll, 51, 410 N. Clinton St. No.2,
was charged Tuesday with criminal

trespassing.
Mllllllw Snydll'l, 21, 927 E. College St.
No. 5, was charged Wednesday with
obstruction.
llnjlmin .,._., 21, Cedar Rapids.
was charged with public lntoldcatlon In 1
July 7Incident.

321 S. Gilbert

(112 BlockS. of Burlington)

338·9401
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Abortion protesters raise funds .for Emma
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Rechel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

An unidentified antl·abortlon·rlghts protester stands In front of the Emma Goldman Clinic on July 21. Right 4 Life,
an anti-abortion group based In Kansas City, Mo., spent last week picketing the clinic ~nd unknowingly raised around
$1,000 for the clinic through "Pledge-a-Picketer."

the sidewalks around the Emma
Goldman Clinic last week, many did not
likely realize their efforts were being
used to fund the cause they detest.
For the past 20 years, the clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque St., has made use of a
fundraising
technique
called
"Pledge-a-Picketer." For every protester
appearing at the women's health clinic,
donations from supporters starting at $1
are used, in part, to fund abortions, said
Emma Goldman executives. The protest
last week, which boasted 70 protesters on
the final day, raised around $1,000 or 15
abortions, they said.
"I don't think protesters themselves
realize that it is there," said Toni Serio,
the executive coordinator of the clinic.
Despite the presence of this program,
the clinic still sees an average of 30-40
protesters a month. Clinic officials,
however, said they aren't disheartened
the campaign doesn't act as more of a
deterrent, as long as they are making
money.
"A lot of times [protesters] attempt to
decrease access to health-care facilities,
either physically or emotionally," said
Karen Kubby, the Emma Goldman Clinic
executive director. "[Emma Goldman
wants] to have their presence provide
financial
access
to
woman

·~ Studies may be overstated,
new L
report says
BY JOHN HAMAN

you have to rely on statistics
[for research), there's a
built-in chance for en:or."
Nearly one out of every
He added that the media are
three published medical to blame for some of the
studies may be exaggerated or misinterpretation.
simply untrue, a new
"The media latch onto
study says.
surprising findings; if a
The study's results,
study happens to find
which were publi hed in
that cholesterol isn't
the Joumal of the
harmful, they'll focus
American M~dical Ano·
on it," he said. "' think
ciation, concluded that
it's an error by the
16 percent of the stud·
press to overstate such
ie examined were later
findings and also an
contradicted
and
error by the public to
another 16 percent were
Halstad
accept them."
weakened by further Ul professor of
Robert Wallace, a UI
testing.
Internal medicine professor of epidemiology,
The e numbera led
agreed, but he attributed
the authors to conclude that
almo tone-third of published a large part of the
medical r arch findings may exaggeration to lack of
technical understanding by •
not hold up.
Donald Heiatad, a UI writers.
"Most of the media are
professor of i ntemal medicine,
pretty
responsible, and they
was glad to see the study
because it brings to light don't want to go beyond what
important facts about medical the results say - they just
re earch the public and don't have the technical
expertise [to interpret the
media don't. realize, he said.
"There is an inherent results]," he said.
He has been on both sides of
probability that some findings
wiU bo wrong," he said. "When the issue. He and his
THE IWI.YIOWAN
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colleagues found results
during an observational study
25 years ago indicating that
estrogen protected the heart
from coronary disease. Later,
randomized trials contradicted
their conclusion, and further
research was halted.

'Most of the media are
pretty responsible and
they don't want to go
beyond what the results
say- they just don't
have the technical
expertise [to interpret
the results].'
-Robert Wallace,
Ul professor of epidemiology
"There's no great sin to have
scientific findings that turn
out to be wrong," he said.
"[Scientists] put their findings
out to be refuted."
The study also emphasized

that journals tend to include
results that are new and
exciting. Doing this may place
additional expectations on
researchers.
"Scientists know it's easier
to publish a positive finding
where a therapy has been
proven effective rather than
a negative one where a
therapy's effectiveness is
questioned," Heistad said.
"This doesn't mean they will
exaggerate, it just means
they'll have an easier time
getting [a positive finding]
published."
Wallace also acknowledged
the problem, adding that
major medieal journals are
taking steps to reduce the
problem.
"It's very difficult for the
public to find truth [and] there
is only one solution; talk to an
expert," Heistad said. "People
should talk to their doctors;
they're expected to be
knowledgeable about these
recent findings."
E-mail Dl reporter John H1m1n at

seeking abortion services.•
"Pledge-a-Picketer; which was born in
the mid-1980s, is not always enough,
however; sometimes Emma Goldman
employees are forced to tum to the law.
In April 2004, the clinic was forced to get
a restraining order again t abortion
protester Dan Holman, barring him from
being within 100 feet of the clinic, after
he made a statement construed
as a threat.
The pledge program runs all year long
and offers people the opportunity to be a
one-time donor as weU as to donate on a
monthly basis.
Kubby said the clinic ba regular
protesters and therefore also need
regular donations. She al o said the
"Pledge-a-Picketer" program is not only
for large group , but •it' when anyon
comes."
Planned Parenthood, 850 Orchard
Court, also sees a high amount of
protesting but does not use the pl dge
program on a regular basis.
"We rely heavily on security forces to
make sure our patient.a and employ
are safe," said Kathi Di Nicola, the
director of marketing communication•
for Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa.
She added that official make uae of th
method once a year when prate ting
starts to heat up.
E-ma11 {)( r6jX)fltr D1nny Valentilll at.
~~~

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

0NESIES AV~I.ABLE IN 0 TO

18 MONTHS

ROOM SERVICE

11 7 EAST COlLEGE STREET I IOWA CITY, IOWA I 319 248 4848
IN THE H£AAT Of IOWA CllY'S CULnJRAI. DISTRICT

john-haman@ulowa.edu

Anal Drawing: August J Jth
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Apt. charges questioned Thriving in faux Co
LEASES

CHECKOUT FEES AT APARTMENTS DOWNTOWN
VS. LOCAL RETAILER PRICES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
job, although the rate would
typically be $35·$40 per worker,
said Mark Cullen of Cullen
Painting.
A three-bedroom apartment
would likely need two to three
workers totaling $80-$120 per
hour, Cullen said.
To justify its charges, Apartments Downtown would have to
hire a five-person crew, with
each earning $35 per hour.
Another example of the costs
is the $83 charge to fix a broken
patio screen.
In contrast, the Coralville
Lowe's offers a variety of
replacement patio screens ranging in price from $30-$40.
The lease does note that the
charges may vary depending
on labor, which is infor·
mation the checkout sheet does
not contain.
The costs fail to stop at mere
services. Common items are
also assessed steep charges.
The charge for replacement of
mini blinds is $39. At Lowe's, a
36-inch by 64-inch Basic Blindz
set is sold for $9. 76.
For the $39 Apartments
Downtown fee, a resident could
purchase a blind set that is
nearly 11 feet wide.
Apartment
Downtown
dwellers are also taking a shot
in the wallet to replace safety
equipment, such as fire extin·
guishers and smoke detectors.
A Kidde Professional fire
extinguisher retails at $29.87 at
Menards, 1375 Highway 1 W.,
nearly $15 less than the

Apartments Downtown tees:
$442.33

• Hollow core door

$228.33

• Window screen

$50

• Patio screen

$83

• Mlnl·bllnds

$39

• Drywall repair

$100 per hole

•Towel bar

$42

• Mirror
• Are Extinguisher

$60

$45

• Smoke Detector

$37

• Painting

$175/hr

Apartment Downtown charge.
At the same store, a FireX 120v
AC direct wire with battery
backup smoke alarm was priced
at $19.99, approximately $17
less than the fee listed on the
checkout sheet.
Not all the fees that appear in
the checkout sheet or lease are
overstated.
The $125 fee that is

local retailer fees:
$298.98 (including
steel door, deadbolt,
door handle, and
installation fee)
$179.98 (including
door, hinge, stain, and
installation fee)
$15.99·Q1.99 (Pella
Double Hung screens)
$30-40
$9.76 (36"x64" Basic
Blindz brand blindz)
$50 (for ufist·sized"
hole) •
$10.97 (24" satin
chrome towel bar)
$26 (36x36)
$29.87 (Kidde
Professional fire
extinguisher)
$19.99 (FireX Smoke
Detector 120v AC
direct wire with battery
back-up smoke alarm)
$120/hr (with a
three-man crew)

automatically deducted from
the renter's security deposit for
professional carpet cleaning is a
fair price for the service, according to the owner of American
Dream Carpet Care.
"That is about right on the
money [for a three-bedroom
apartment]," Bill Harris said.
E-mail 01 reporter Marl< Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@ulowa.edu

IDs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"This guy just wanted to
throw out all his materials," he
said. "1 felt I could improve on
what he had done and make it
better."
Almost two years later, definite improvements have been
made, and business has never
been better. Most of his customers are women who live in
the dorms. Making IDs for
three specific states, he sells
them to students at UI, the
University of Illinois, and Indiana University- through
friends. He also has a handful
of people who do the selling for
him. Starting out as the actual
manufacturer wasn't easy,
however.
"The first 30 IDs my friend
and I made sucked," he said.
"It's a very precise process."
The materials are easily
obtained at office supply and
photography stores. Holo·
grams, which are sometimes
used on certain state IDs to
reduce counterfeiting, are a bit
more difficult to acquire,
though the ID manufacturer
declined to say where he
procures them. Iowa is one of
several states that applies
holograms on the front of
identification cards as a
security measure.

'These are good IDs.... I have abrother who is
abartender, and even he said most of the IDs I
make he would accept from acustomer.'
"From taking and scanning
the picture, to setting the tern·
plates, to applying the holo·
gram - the whole thing can
take me about three and half
hours," he said.
The final price tag for the
customer? $70.
"These are good IDs," the
junior said. "The customer's
actual picture is on it. I have a
brother who is a bartender, and
even he said most of the IDs I
make he would accept from a
customer."
Even his parents know
about the business.
"They aren't too concerned
about it," the maker said.
"They just tell me not to be stu·
pid about it."
As the saying goes, pride
goes before a fall. This ID
maker, however, isn't worried
about being caught.
"Everyone in this situation
- me, my customers, the bars,
the police - makes money
from it," he said. "My
customers can socialize, the
bars make more from serving
more people, and the cops
make money off these fakes if
they confiscate them. Every·
one, in a sense, wins."

Under Iowa Code, people
caught manufacturing and
distributing fake IDs can be
charged with a serious misdemeanor. Users caught in
possession of fake IDs are
subject to a fine of $100 for
first offenses. Afte r the
second offense, their actual
driver's licenses can be revoked
for a year.
"I'm pretty sure the pohce
have other things to be doing
besides tracking me down," he
said. "'They probably just throw
the IDs they take away and
don't bother to look into it any
further.•
The maker also has a loophole. "On the back of every ID I
make, there is a disclaimer in
very fine print," he said. The
backs of the IDs read, "Not a
government-issued
"1 figure I should probably
cover my ass," he said. "The
disclaimer comes out and says
this is just for fun:
He said the business of fake
In-manufacturing will most
likely be paBl!ed. on to somoone
else. With a grin, he said, •Just
let it roll down."
E-mail Dl reporter MeQJarl V. Malloy a1
mary-malloyOulowa edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
given because it felt Wal-Mart
was not a detrimental threat to
the community.
Taylor said he and his client
had evidence that there is
indeed a threat to Iowa City.
"In the years since the first
Iowa City Wal-Mart was built
[in 1989], there have been
several studies and reports
released about the economic
effects that the corporation
has had on small-town
America," he said.
"We feel that the City Council
and the Board of Adjustments
just did not pay attention."
Sanders and his attorney
both said the building of any
Wal-Mart in America takes
business and revenue away
from locally owned stores.
Both Sanders and Taylor
acknow !edged, however, that
there is "no empirical evidence"
to show that local businesses
have been severely affected by
the current Iowa City Wal-Mart,

"I remember 'when every1001 Highway 1 W.
Connie Champion was one of thing here was locally owned,"
two city councilors who voted he said.
against tl)e Wal-Mart rezoning.
"There aren't many corner
"I realize that building a grocery stores or hardware
Super Wal-Mart is a quick
stores in Iowa City anymore.
fix for the airport's money
Hy-Vee
and other grocery
problems, but I
chains,
as
well as chain hardfeel that this
ware
stores,
have been here for
will be detriyears, before Wal-Mart. This is
mental for our
community in
just the way progress goes."
the long run,"
He added that the building of
she said, citing
the new Wal-Mart would help
the corporathe local economy as well as the
tion's employee
Iowa City community at large.
practices as
Elliott
"People want this," he said.
a reason for councilor: voted
"They
can buy things [at Walher vote.
in favor of
Mart]
they
may not otherwise
"Since the
Wai·Mart
be able to afford."
council
has
approved this decision, I will
Sanders, however, remains
back it up, but rm worried for confident in the suit that he and
businesses such as Cub Foods his attorney have filed.
and Fin and Feather," she said.
"Wal-Mart is leading the race
Bob Elliott was one of the four
to bottom, as far as workers,
councilors who voted in favor of
the proposal. Elliott, who has wages, and benefits are conlived in Iowa City since 1965, cerned," he said. "' look forward
said Wal-Mart would not be to to this case."
E-mail Of reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
blame for the closings of local
business.
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$
CA$H
for

July 27, 28,
29, & 30

W, Tb, F 9am-8pm
Sat 1Oam-6pm

IO'Wfl Book L.Lc.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.lowabook.com
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HEAT VICTIMS

Wal-Mart challenged
WAL·MART

l

P. Kevin Morley, Richmond Times-Dispatch/Associated Press

Several Boy Scouts are treated for heat-related symptoms altha Scout Jamboree Fort at A.P. Hill,
va., on Wednesday. Approximately 30P people, most of them Boy Scouts, were sickened by the
heat while waiting for President Bush to arrive at a memorial service for four Scout leaders who
ware killed wf!lle pitching atent beneath a power line. Tile president's vlsH to the Jamboree was
postponed because of severe thunderstonns and strong wind.
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Cows, hogs, &cotton candy ·- - must be fair time
Many people
travel from
miles around
eastern Iowa
to enjoy one
of the state's
last free
county fairs

c, people
uring and
Ds can be
misdecaught in
ke IDs are
of $100 for
After the
eir actual
be revoked
the police

to be doing

e down,• be
just throw
away and
into it any

BY PATRICK DAVIS
THE DALY K)WAN

Cud-chewing bovines,
horses dressed in what
appeared to be muumuus,
and obese hogs were
paraded en masse before
throngs of avid spectators,
some of whom traveled
from miles away to attend
this year's Johnson County

Fair.

Sam ran Vander Ploeg/Special to The Daily Iowan

The Ferris Wheel spins as people await their turns on Wednesday night at the Johnson County Fair. The fair will run through today.

'It's great that families
can come here
to see the animals
and watch
the shows
without paying.'
-Rod Sullivan,
county supervisor

The sounds of squealing
children could be heard
above the gala as they
hurled through the air in
spinning carnival rides.
Families contentedly
strolled fairground avenues
as they were treated to the
pungent aroma of livestock.
While avoiding the evidence
of animal passage that
littered the thoroughfares,
fairgoers gorged themselves
on turkey legs, cotton candy,
and freshly butchered Iowa
beef t hroughout the cool
Wednesday afternoon.
"The weather is so lovely,
it's been incredibly busy,"
said Iowa City City
Councilor Regenia Bailey as
she stood at the Johnson
County Democrats booth.
"I feel sorry for the people
who were here through

Monda/ heat.•
Many
people
took
advantage of the cooler
temperatures to attend the
annual fair, cau ing longer
than expected parking
delays for some.
"This is a much bigger fair
than where I come from; it
took me 20 minutes just to
park," said Iowa City
resident Marisue Hartung,
who originally hails from
Story County.
•Not a11 county fairs are
the ame; it's nic that this
one i still free.•
The Johnson County Fair
is one of the last free faira in
Iowa , according to count.r
Supervisor Rod Sullivan.
•A lot of countie around
us charge an entry fee and
pay w have a big name net
show up,• he said.
"They still end up lo ing
money on it.
"It's great that familial
can come here to see the
animals and watch the
hows without paying."
Sullivan aaid the fair
board pays for the
event through county funds,
renting out fairground
space through the year and
charging equipment·stA>rag
fees.
"The fair board wants the
buildings used as much a•
po ·sible; he said.
"An empty building
doe. n't pay the bills.•
Today is the last day to
enjoy this year's fair.
Highlights for the <toy
include National Guard
troop speaking about th ir
experiences in Iraq, a
"Kiss the Pig" conte t, and
the "End of the Fair
Donee• winging into the
night.
E·tmil Of Reporter Palrlu 01vls 81.
patrick-davis·10uiowa edu

OVER 100lVEHICLES I -STOCK &READY
-. fOR DEUVERY! YOU PAY
J EPAYf

IT'S YOUR
LAST CHANCE!

Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

The evening sun shines on the Ferris wheel at the Johnson County Fair on Wednesday. The fair, which
features rides, youth shows, and various exhibits, will have Its final day today.

Top Ten Reasons
To · h....._....
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OPINIONS

LAST CHANCE
Get your letters In this afternoon, or we
can't print them until Aug. 18. Write to:

.

diiiJ·Iowan@ulowa.edu
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STAFFEDITO~------------------~~--------~--------------

Eminent domain law merits scrutiny
State lawmakers discussed the use of eminent domain last week, possibly
previewing future proposals to limit the use of the controversial tactic. In.
Kelo u. New London, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5-4 this spring that
eminent domain can be used to seize land for private development. This
practice has long been used to convert residential areas into government
expansion projects such as new roads, but this case expanded the practice to
any economic-development project.
Kelo allows cities to condemn property for any later upgrade. The court's
ruling concurred with the Connecticut Supreme Court in citing that the project was "projected to create in excess of 1,000 jobs, to increase tax and other
revenues, and to revitalize an economically distressed city."
Iowa legislators, led by Speaker of the House Christopher Rants, R-Sioux
City, highlighted the need for restrictions on the use of eminent domain in a
Des Moines Register piece published Ju]y 22. We agree with limitations on
the use of eminent domain; the possibility of anyone with a more productive
.
use of one's land in mind seizing control of the property scares us.
Based on past actions, it would be logical to assume that conservatives
would favor the use of eminent domain, and creating another tool for economic
development and increased property values, in higher numbers than progressives, but that bas not been the case thus far. Chief Justice William Rebnquist
and Justices Antonin Scalia and Clarence Thomas, widely considered to be the

three most conservative members of the court, were pait of the minority in the

decision. And it was Republican lawmakers who most vocally voiced words of
constraint in the Register piece. Our own Gov. 'Ibm V,ilsack stressed patience,
emphasizing a national response may take care of the issue. Apparently, concerns over individual property rights and the scope and power of government
supersede economic growth and development.
Some liberal groups oppose the ruling because of concerns that povertystricken and high-density housing areas would be the most likely targets of
new eminent-domain use, which would unfairly burden the poor.
The argument can be traced back to one's definition of the term "public
use." If economic growth is included in the definition, eminent domain can
and should be used to condemn property for private development. Iowa law
does not explicitly ban this interpretation, which is why we are hearing calls
for further limits. Already, eminent domain must be accompanied by just
compensation and fair warning, and most governments have been careful to
use it only in extreme cases that are easily justifiable to the public.
The policy of eminent domain sparks visceral reactions by home- and
small-business owners afraid of losing their property to large industrial
parks. We question whether governments can handle the power of eminent
domain justly, and it is a good thing local and national legislators are
responding so quickly.

CO~ENTARY----------------------------------~---------------

Labor fraCtured: What comes next?
Big labor - the AFL-CIO - celebrated its 5oth Stem. If that is the case - if this breakup is mostly
birthday this week with a historic and painful divorce about personal power - that makes it even more of
that heightens the uncertainties facing unions and a gamble.
The schism comes as union membership has
workers in America.
After decades of decline, an internal rift over bow to crashed from 35 percent of the American work force
resurrect organized labor erupted with two of the 50 years ago to just 8 percent of private-sector worknation's largest unions walking out of the labor federa- ers today - and as the U.S. political environment
tion. The dissidents - led by the Service Employees has acquired a decidedly anti-worker cast. It su~
International Union and the Teamsters- say they will tracts a fourth of the members and a sixth of the
focus more on aggressive recruiting and organizing to budget from the nation's main labor consortium.
ama8s the density of members within single industries Most fundamentally, it shatters labor's guiding printo confront the growing clout of multinational ciple of solidarity, opening the door to internecine
corporations, instead of following the federation's past political, organizing, and financial battles that likely
wou1d play right into the bands of labor's enemies.
emphasis on lobbying and Democratic Party politics.
In truth, there may be less to the actual differ- The Bush White House doubtless is pleased.
ences between the two sides than proclaimed and
Yet there is plenty of evidence from labor's long slide
more to the assertion that this boils down to a that a new strategy is badly needed to catch up with the
highly personal feud between the AFL-CIO's long- profound changes that are sw.eeping through the Amertime president, John Sweeney, and the leader of the ican economy under the pressure of globalization, the
"Change to Win Coalition," SEID President Andrew shift from manufacturing to services, and the high rosts

ofsustaining the health care and retirement security so
bard won in the last century by unions. In that sense,
Stem's call for unions to evolve - along with the
changing economy -resonates loudly.
Effective advocacy for the interests of American
workers is needed - and in line with the larger interests of this nation as a whole. This is not a simple
matter of left..right, poor-rich, Democratic-Republican
politics, but of advancing critical causes - of better
education, health care, retirement security - in which
the entire country has stakes. Having fractured labor's
united front ofthe last half-rentury in the cause ofbalting its continuing decline, it's now up to Stern and other
leaders of the "Change to Wm Coalition" to make a compelling enough case to American workers for their
unions to attract new energy. That's a very tall order,
particularly because, at least in the immediate sense, it
seems inescapable that a bitterly divided labor movement risks becoming even weaker.
This editorial appeared in Wednesday's Baltimore Sun.

LETTERS ----------~------------------------------------------
bargaining unit contract puts it this way:
"Nothing herein shall preclude the
employer from granting salary increases
related to performance, equity payments,
or market conditions above the requirements of this article." With that in the contract, there is no loss of an individual's
ability to negotiate on her or his own.
I just don't see any negative impact or
risk in voting yes.
Eric Foresman

, Employees' big chance
I have worked for the Ui since 1983. I
enjoy my profession, have been afforded
numerous opportunities to Improve my
performance through continuing educa' lion, and I cherish the benefits. Those
employees with whom I work closely are
like family, and I have taken to heart this
1 decision of whether to uniOnize as I consider the well-being of both myself and
my coworkers. I do not wish to lose these
benefits and other conditions of my
employment.
I have tolerated my share of disappointments as an employee of this university as
well. Promotions have been few and far
between, salary increases do not seem to
be keeping pace with those of other university employees, and the compensatorytime policy, from my observations, has
. always been vague. Aformer department
head, as well as one of the university
ombudspersons, suggested to methat
commonly used methods to obtain promotions Included hunting for better job
' offers to use for salary negotiations or
' attempting to move into administrative
, positions in which the pay is usually bet: ter. Both methods have their place, I sup: pose, but neither have been appropriate or
: workable for me or most of my col! leagues.
' When the Service Employees
International Union proposed the
possibility of collective bargaining for
professional and scientific employees, ~
was not difficult for me to decide that this
,' was the opportunity for which 'I had been
1 searching. I believe that my interests and
' those of my fellow employees will be
better served with collective bargaining
than with the present system with which I
am so well acquainted. If you are

(.'~\~p
•QUICK LOANS

• REFINANCING

professional and scientific employee

01 off its rocker

undecided on how to vote, consider that .
many longtime employees of the
university have been waiting for such an
opportunity for their entire careers. Please
join me by voting "Yes."
G1ry S1nborn
Ul engineer II

Nothing to lose
I will voteyes.
From what I have learned, I can see no
risk in voting yes. It's a no-lose/potentialgain situation. Ayes vote wUI simply allow
professional and scientific staff members
a shot at having thebenefits and policies
we currently enjoy secured in a contract
directly with the state Board of Regents.
SEIU as an organization provides the
lawyers, accountants, and manpower necessary to help us negotiate a contract at
Its risk and. expense.

No professional and scientific staff
member can be ask to join the union or
pay dues until a contract is successfully
negotiated. By law, no one is required to •
join a union. You don't pay a thing unless
you see a real benefit from belonging and
decide to become a dues-paying member.
And that decision can be changed at any
time (after you have a contract). Ayes
vote makes the opportunity for a contract
possible. It doesn't mean you are joining a
union.
If you do join and don't perceive a benefit, you are free to quit and stop paying
dues. The contracts I have seen with the
professional and scientific staff at Ul
Hospitals and Clinics are flexible and only
set a minimum standard. They don't limit
an individual employee from asking and
receiving something above and beyond
what is negotiated. The health-care

I believe there is mer~ to the energysaving aspect of daylight-saving time. I
also know that I prefer longer, brighter
winter evenings. Ideally, I'd like brighter
winter mornings, too.
What 1seriously question is the enormous significance both of your July 27th
editorial writers ("Should we have more
daylight-saving time?") attributeto the
issue of daylight-saving time.
"At a time when we are at war, at a time
when it is clear that you are either w~h
daylight-saving time or you are with the
terrorists ... we need to extend daylightsaving time." Get real! I'm either for resetting my clook or I'm supporting terrorists? It is not an either-or situation!
"Religion is under attack from these
secularist definitions of time." If religion is
under attack, it may be because of
extreme ideologies held by small numbers
of people. It is not because the weekends
you "spring ahead, fall back" are moving
by a combined total ol four weeks.
Were your writers up past their
bedtimes, drinking too much caffeineloaded energy drink?
DIIRI Ortber
Ul employee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
QUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date ol publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word lenqth, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Have you spent your summer wisely?
"No. I could've
spent more time
on homework. I
spent too much
time playing
PlayStation 2."

·. .--:---....,..-----.
" Not really. I
took a class about
health care and
waging
nonviolence."

" Yes. I did

absolutely
nothing. Having
no job and just

vacationing with
family were
welcome after
nine-consecutive

months of school~'
Joallul Jlck
Ul sophomore

lim Trln
.-;;.__._........,.....,..,_ Ul senior

lrtdlta~l..

Ul junior

" No. I was lazy.

I worked 40
hours a week, but
then I quit. I
should have
worked less and
enjoyed summer
more. I also slept
in too late."
Jlllllllllllrt
Ul jllllor

The
Dean
d.isaster
I've decided to take part in a conspiracy
theory: Karl Rove planted Democratic
National Committee Chairman Howard
Dean. Really, what other explanation
cou1d there be? After tho Democrats
escaped a Dean presidential nomination
and thus an even
greater electionnight debacle, the
party had a chance
to permanently
relieve America of

(

1
1

(

l

Dean. Instead, he

somehow slipped
back on to the political scene when he
was chosen to be
oneofthecbiefmes- MARK SIMONS
sengera for the
Democratic Party. Now, for the past five
months, he has been leading the Democrats toward further political irrelevancy.
State Democrats run and hide when he
visits; he's badly losing the fundraising
battle with Republicans; and, most of all,
he finds it a grand political strategy to
routinely insult more than halfof
America when speaking to people who
will always vote Democrat anyway.
Dean actually helps the Republicans,
because everything he says is either a
provable lie or just meaningless rhetoric.
Take, for example, one of his recent stat&ments concerning the U.S. Supreme
Court. Addressing the College Democrats
ofAmerica, he said "the president and his
'right-wing' Supreme Court think it's 'OK'
to have the government take your house
if it feels like putting a hotel where your
house is," according to Cybercast News
Service. This, ofcourse, is in reference to
the recent Kelo v. New London decision
concerning eminent domain. The decision
was indeed horrible, but Dean must not
be aware that the thiee supposedly
"right--wing" justices (William Rehnquist,
Antonin Scalia, Clarence ThollUUJ) and
the recently retired Sandra Day O'Con·
nor all dissented in the case. In fact, it
was the four liberal justices (John Paul
Stevens, David Souter, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, Stephen Breyer) and the moderate, Anthony Kennedy, who saw it
acceptable for government to usurp
homes for private use. It's also unclear
bow this can be considered Bush's "rightwing" Supreme Court, considering that
not one justice currently serving on the
bench was actually appointed by him.
My point isn't to harp on every single
word of Dean's but rather to show just
one of his many statements that arc so
pathetic it's as if he's either deliberately
lying or just plain stupid.
Supporters of Dean say his presidential campaign galvanized the Democratic
Party and showed he was a great
fundraiser. This may be true, but the
Democrats' problem in 2004 wasn't that
they weren't united or that they lacked
the money to beat the Republican& One
of their problems was that the Democratic base was too small. Simply mobilizing
their most passionate supporters wa!ITl't
enough to win a national election. The
important task for Democrats now is to
expand their support by either persuading independents or by nominating
moderate enough candidates to garner
significant ~orities of independent
voters. How exactly are they supposed to
accomplish this with Dean?
The broader problem for the
Democrats, however, is not just Dean.
Currently, they are clinging, at all costs,

to their 20th-century legacy. Their n lll'united opposition to virtually every policy
proposal designed to reform government
programs implies that th party would
rather stick to its old "Great Society" or
"New Deal" platfonn thAn put forth
meaningful new idcaa.
Furthermore, today's Democrats are
in such a state of disconnect that they're
incapable of understanding why someone doesn't !!hare th ir rag nt President
Bush. People are continuously told why
they should vote against Republicans,
but they're not quite suro why they
should vote for the Democrat.s. No on
really knows what pollcies they would
propose if entrusted with power. Simply
stating, as Dean does, that the Dcmoc·
rats will give everyone free health caro
and a college education whilo bolnncing •
the federal budget isn't enough.
Many Republican!! aro roveling in tho
fact that Dean is so clearly hurting his
party. I'm actually not on of them. If
anything, a Democratic resurgence
would prevent Republicans from alipping into the aame intellectual complacency that put the Democrats in their
current position. But beyond that, tho
country is bett served when there are
two competitive portiea with competing
ideals. That'll simply not the ca today.
The Rcpublicana are the party of ideas,
while today's Democrat~! are anyth.ini
but progreeaive. •
Mn Simons is an economics and finance major
He rMt be reached at msimons1~1matl com
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Would-be
LAX bomber
gets 22 years
BY GENE JOHNSON
ASSOCWED PIISS

SEATI'LE - The man convicted of plotting to blow up
the Los Angeles International
Airport on the eve of 2000 was
sentenced Wednesday to 22
years in prison.
Ahmed Ressam got a lighter
sentence than,--- - prosecutors
had requested, reflecting
his coopera·
tion in tell ing
international
investigators
about
the
workings of
Ahmed
terror camps
Ressam
in

Afghanistan.

Joe Raedle/Associated Press

U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfald (canter) meats with U.S. Lt. Gan: David Petraaus (left) along with Iraqi Army soldiers during a
counterterrorism force demonstration on Wednesday In Baghdad. Rumsfeld arrived unannounced In Baghdad Wednesday.

Iraqi leader wants U.S. pullout
BY ROBERT BURNS
ASSOCIATID PR£SS

BAGHDAD
Iraq's
transitional prime minister
called Wed]). day for a speedy
withdrawal of U.S. troops, and
the top U.S. commander here
said he believed a •fairly
substantial• pullout could
begin next spring and summer.
Prime Minister Ibrahim
Jaafnri enid nt a joint news
conference with Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
that the time ha rrived to
pla'n a coordinated transition
from American to Iraqi military control throughout the
country.
Asked how oon a U.S. with·
drawal should happen, he said
no exact timetable had been
set. ·But we confirm and we
de ire peed in that regard,• he
said, speaking through a
translator. "And this fast pace
has two a pcct.a:
Fu'Bt, there must be a qwckening of the pace of U.S. train·
ing of Iraqi security forces,
and, eecond, there must be
closely coordinated planning
between th U. .·led military
coalition and the emerging
Iraq government on a ecurity
transition, he aid.
"We do not wnnt to b(' surprised by a withdrawal that is
not in connection with our
Iraqi timing,•• he said.
Speaking e rller with
· U.S. reporters traveling with

They needto beaggressively
communicating with their neighbors to see that
foreign terrorists stop coming across
those borders andthat their neighbors
do not harbor insurgents
and finance insurgents.'
- Donald Rumsfald said In an ln·fllghtlntarvlew
with reporters accompanying him from Tajikistan
Rumsfeld, Gen. George Casey,
the top American commander
in Iraq, said he believed a U.S.
troop withdrawal could begin
by spring 2006 if progress continues on the political front
and ifthe insurgency does not
expand.
Rumsfeld had said earlier
Wednesday that Iraqi leaders
must take a more aggressive
stance against what he called
harmful interference fro m
neighboring Syria and Iran.
The .Defense secretary
arrived unannounced in the
Iraqi capital with a series of
messages for the country's
interim leaders, suggesting a
heightened sense of urgency in

the Bush a dministration to
make faste r strides on
t he political and security
fronts so U.S. forces eventually
can leave.
He said he would be pushing
the Iraqis to provi de more people who can be trained by U.S.
personnel to handle the growing number of detainees in the
coun try, n ow estimate d to
number at least 15,000.
With a permanent Iraqi governme nt scheduled to t a k e
power in J anua ry, following
adoption of a constitution and
an election in December, they
need trained prison guards "so
that as soon as it is feasible, we
can transfer responsibility for

Iraqi prisoners to the Iraqi
goveriunent," he said.
Rumsfeld has often criticized Iran and Syria for meddling in Iraq's affairs. In his
remarks Wednesday, he put
the main onus on Iraqi leaders
to do more to fuc the problem.
"They need to be aggressively communicating with their
neighbors to see that foreign
terrorists stop coming across
those borders and that their
neighbors do not harbor insurgents and finance insurgents,"
he said in an in-flight interview with reporters accompanying him from Tajikistan.
Rumsfeld singled out Syria
and Iran as troublemakers for
t h e fledging government in
Baghdad. The future course of
their relations will help determine when Iraq will be stable
enough to fight the insurgency
on its own, he said.

at a news conference.
Hilher said Ressam howed
little reaction to hi pri on
term. "He takes the ne a
better than I do: the
attorney said.
Ressam had been eduled
for entencing in April.
After more than two hours of
arguments, Coughenour
called it off, giving Re
m
three more month:; to resume

cooperation.
Coughenour and federal
prosecutor want R s m to
testify against his two l'&COTlspiratora, Samir Ait Mohamed
and Abu Doha, who are awaiting extradition from Canada
and Britain pocth·ely.
Information provided by
Ressam in the pa l wn given
to antiterrorism field agenta
around the world - in one
ca e, helping to prevent the
mishandling and potential
detonation of the hoe bomb
thnt Richard J«>id attempted
to blow up aboard an American Airlines night in Dee mber 2001, Hilli r said.
During
arguments
Wedne day, Hillier said the
government's sentence T'C(()m·
mendation was b don" If·
serving, self-generated m th
matics• that did not account
for Re sam's cooperation.
"It is n nat fact that lnw
enforcement, the public,
and pub! ic safety have ben fited in countle s ways,"
from Rcssam's cooperation,
Hillier aid.
,...------------.

Ressam, 38, could have
received a shorter sentence
had he not stopped talking to
investigators in early 2003.
Prosecutors argued that his
recalcitrance has jeopardized
cases against two of his coconspirators.
In sentencing Re. sam, U.S.
District
Judge
John
Coughenour said he hoped to
balance U.S. resolve to punish
potential terrorist acts with
Ressam's cooperation. The
judge also said he hoped to
send a message that the U.S.
court system works in terror·
ism cases.
"We did not need to use a
secret military tribunal,
detain the defendant indefinitely, or deny the defendant
the right to counsel. ...
Our courts have not abandoned the commitment to the
ideals that set this nation
apart," he said.
Ressam, an Algerian, was
arrested in Port Angeles in
December 1999 as be drove off
a ferry from British Columbia
with a trunk full of bomb218 East MMlll StrMt • Downtown low-a City
making materials.
319-339-9416
Prosecutors recommended a
• Dfy0Nnift9
35-year sentence; Ressam's
• Drop Off Laundry
lawyers asked for 12Xyears.
Ressam could be out of
• Urly Bird Sp«Ws
prison in 13 to 14 years with
• FREE Soap Sundey
credit for time served and
1 NEW Tennlng Bedt
potential reductions for good
•
Corportte Discounts
behavior, but then will almost
•
Semetter
btH Avaa.blecertainly be deported, public
Up To 50% Discount
defender Thomas Hillier said
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Weekend in Arts & Entertainment

From Thursday evening
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1. "Your Birthday Present," The
Good Life, Novena on a Nocturn,
2000
Led by Tim Kasher of Cursive, the
Good Life's songs are melancholy,

but "Your Birthday Present" is
beautifully bittersweet. The instru·
mentation is calm, and the song
pulls listeners into a sunlight·
shining-through-the-windows world.

2. "Interstate 8," Modest
Mouse, Building Nothing Out of
Something, 1999

Clamant re
from hospi
16. "Indian Summer," Pedro the
Lion, Control, 2002
With layered guitars and
soothing vocals, Pedro the Lion
crafts a beautiful song with a snitch
of political thoughts mixed with
"God bless the Indian summer."
Although it's a serious song to think
about, it's also a track full of
thoughtful summer imagery.

11. "Feel Good Inc.," Gorlllaz,
Demon Days, 2005

The title says it all - the
interstate. It calls you across the
country or merely across the state.
Listen for the simple yet chill guitars
and Isaac Brock's wonderful lyrics.

19. "I Know Where the Summer Goes,"
Belle and Sebastian, Push Barman to Open Old
Wounds, 2005
Previously unreleased, tbe eonif mnde it on a 8elle
and Sebastian collection of older mgs, and it'R a
pleasure. Organs and tambourines punctuate a
linlfering track full of ceUos and lteoustic guitars.
The result is a soft, mellow track that's a :reminder
autumn iB to come.

The Gorillaz has matured over the
past few years, and "Feel Good Inc." is
top-notch work. The rollerskating·
shadows in the recent iPod commercial
3. usouthern Florida, II liHie Brazil, should prove it - the track explodes
with energy and the collaboration of
You And Me, 2005
Not many know Little Brazil, but rock, rap, and so much more.
17. "(Sittin' On) the Dock of the Bay," Otis Redding,
meet the band through "Southern
Florida." Frontman Landon Hedges'
The Dock of the Bay, 1968
sweet sing-song voice carries the track 12. "What~ha Want,
Officially the oldest song on the m.ix, just pondering
with a head-bopping melody, and sing Lady?," D3 BC, The
the dock of the bay forces out toe-tapping and whistling.
along as soon as you learn the words.
Otis Redding'8 classic would really create a lovely night
Beasties, 2004
-"Watching the tide roll away, wasting time."
The Beasties. The
4. "No Rain," Blind Melon, Blind Melon, Beastie Boys and the
Beatles. Curious. Guess
1992
what - it works. And it
Perhaps this song has been long lost among
works weO. The track is
memories of youth, but c'moDt you can't forget
a
mix of the Beasties'
the bee girl in the video frolicking through
"Whatcha
Want" and the
tbe field. This upbeat track just screams
Beatles' "Lady Madonsummertime, not to mention early '90s stoner
na" in a slow, stomping
rock. Stoned or not, "No Rain" just works.
groove that brings the
'60s and the '90s togeth5. "Waves," the Elected, Me First, 2004 er in peace. Download
A side project that better not be called a
the track online at:
side project. Blake Sennett, known from
www.uberlabel.com/
California's Rilo Kiley, recorded hi first musiclbands/4701
record last year. His velvety voice smging
18. "Pink Moon," Nick Drake, Pink
of waves will take you to paradise.

6. "Portland Oregon," Loretta
Lynn (with Jack White), Van
Lear Rose, 2004

13. "Sunshinin," the Vines, Highly
Evolved, 2002
The Australian band known for "Get
Free" provides a completely relaxed feel
to "Sunshinin" seemingly out of
nowhere. Ies a bit psychedelic, Ws a bit
rock, and it's a lovely addition to a bot
summer evening.

Country? Why not? Don't fret,
rock fans, you have good ol' Jack
White of the White Stripes to help
you make it through. I promise ifs
not 'had. Jack's and Loretta's duet
bas ali e bit of twang Bl}cl a lot of
Jack's signature guitar $tyle.

A prolific indie-rock band, the Weakerthans'
track haiJ dramatic guitars juxtaposed with
moments amplifying the lyrics. The beat is
bounce-worthy, but the lyrics are worth paying
attention~ because they are creatively written.

9. "Where H's At, 11 Beck, Odelay, 1996

Beck may have g-otten started as a "Loser,"
but "Where lt'"'s At" was the song that made
Beek"bO'om. The track grooves from the
scnd:ehiog of a vinyl record at the beginning
to the qtiiiky shuffi.e Qff into the sunset.

SUDJJDel".

E-mail 01 repOiter Layne G
laynevabri•~aboo

Into the mix

14. "Aside," the Weakertltans, Lett and
Leaving, 2000 ·

to introduce this perky, fun band. The song
isn't for 'ki(i~, with a shod chorus of "I
waJllla foek it tqJ" tbat can incite a little
bouncing on the floor and shouting with
the lyrics. ln. fue end, you wHl "feel so alive."

Must finish with a bang.
"Luk:ewann" is truly a Mnnowr
anthem. Jonah latranga'
stronlf voice cani through
the refnlins of '1 De\lft" WftJlDa
say my best day arc behind
me, I never want to be
lukewann again." Remember
"Lukewarm," and mak th
most of what's Jeff of tbe

mMoo

mis, Mi111ioo
of Burma's career hal
..-ww~ decaML While
norilullly a poet-punk
band,- 80UDd ......

with the~

beautiful ~ lt'B a
perfeCt track to •lp a
•tift cold driDk while

Mix Jape: The Art of cassette
Culture (Universe, $22.50), ed~ed
by Thurston Moore
The advent of the recordable
audio cassette marked acertain
turning point in Western
cultural evolution - no longer
were consumers merely to bear
passive witness to the music
they purchased. Tapes extended
the scope of the creative process
into our living rooms,Walkmans,
and vehicles. Albums were
not inert; we were free to
rearrange and re-envision our
favorite songs.
Poet and Sonic Youth mem·
ber Thurston Moore sets out to
examine the mix tape In this
book and to put it in context for
readers more familiar with COs
- but also, mostly, to celebrate
it. If his introduction and
occasional
Interjections
throughout the book read as the
mix tape's cultural history, the
rest of the pages sound like its
poignant, loving fan mall. More
than 80 contributors, including
artists, writers, filmmakers,
activists, and, of course,
musicians, provide song lists

and artwor1< from their own mix
tapes, as well as explanations of
the circumstances of those
tapes' individual births.
Music has always been a
medium for commuoica\lon. but it
took the advent of home recording
to awaken us to the possibility that
not only could our favorite artists
communicate with us, we could
connect With others using their
works. The chicken-little hysteria
of record companies at the t1me
- Moore writes how "HOME
TAPING IS KILliNG MUSIC"
stickers began appearing on cas·
settes - is an ironic comment on
the industry's current "phobic"
reaction to Internet file sharing. If
not all the book is uniformly
succinct or elegant (Moore
periodically drops an utterly
recondite sentence, such as
"analog has the mystery arc
where cosmos exist"), the overall
love song 1s so tuneful, we are
inclined to forgive the stray notes.
As Moore says, "Trymg to
control sharing through music is
like trying to control an affair of
the heart - nothing will stop ~."
Nor would we want it to
-by Jenna Sauen
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• Jimmy Nevaeh, 8 p.m., Terrapin
Coffee Brewery, 1150 Fifth St.,
Coralville
• Danny Jive and the Uptown 5, the
HOG Band, and the Absurd, 9 p.m.,
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
• OJ Bird, 9 p.m., Siren, 124 S.
Dubuque
• Emmett & Skinner, and Ben and
Andy, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.linn
• Nlklcl Lunden Band, with · Caleb·
Ryder, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington
• Scout Niblett, with Deathships and
Make Way for the Uno Champion of
the World, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.

Washington

Words
• "Live from Prairie Llghtl," Ken
McCullough, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
and WSUI

Misc.
• Johnson County Fair, all day,
Johnson Country Fairground, 3149
Old Highway 218 S.
• Farmers' Market, 5·8 'p.m.,
Coralville Aquatic Center, 1513
Seventh St.
• UnCooklng 101: Raw Energy Diet,
s-a p.m., New Pioneer Co·op, 1101
Second St., Coralville

!Mlib~

li1ale of a...........,,....1
Gill said
Star would
back to Boston
and be evaluated
Red Sox medical
Clement was
field after Carl
struck him in
the head, just
the third Inning
The pitcher
sciousness and
a concussion,
Francona said.

The song may be recognizable from
an old Volkswagen co~e.-cial,
Nick Drake's legacy carries on with
such tracks as "Pink Moon." Sit back,
stare at the night sky, and let him pull
you away with his simplicity and
distinctive voice.

If you watched 11Pete and
te" when
ou were young, you may remember
when little Pete was searching for his
$'ong. Well, thls is it. If you don't know
what J~ talking about, then it's just a
delightful.rockin' '90s number.

Wly has a tap danooti. Tbat'ii the best way

Original, Thriller, 2001

Moon, 1972

7. "Summerbaby," Polaris, Music
From the Adventures of Pete and
Pete, 1999

8. Nights of the Living Dead," Tilly
and the Wall, Wild Like Children, 2004

?.Q. "lukewann," New End

ST.
-Boston
was released
Wednesday, less
alter being hit in
head by a II
knocked him off
"The restAts of a
tilenlhis I1'1001i1l
tive, arx! Matt was
hospital this
n"d:aJ director
saki na

the Scorche11, with Matt Grimm and
the Red Smear, 9 p.m., Mill
•
LKBT DJ, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E.
Music
College
• The Moment, Farewell Cadence,
and the Truth Behind Philadelphia, 5 • Steve Orlamort Trio, 9 p.m., Siren
p.m., Gabe's
• Tornadoea, Friday Night Concert Theater
• Chlrlflllt'l Wtb, Young Footliters,
Series, 6:30 p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's 8 p.m., Riverside Festival Stage,
lower City Park
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert
• PHtry Verse and Open Mike, 8 • Sypq, 8 p.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington
p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery
• Dave Zollo and the Body Electric,
with theBends, 9 p.m., Green Room Words
•In Letters and Euforia String Band, • "Live from Prairie Llglltl," Josh
Emmons, fiction, Prairie Lights and
9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Jlaon Rlngan~era of Jaaon 1nd WSUI

Frida

I

,aturday
Music
• Patrick Brickel and Dave Olson, 7
p.m., Uptown Bill's Small Mall
• Duhkha, 9 p.m., Green Room
• Krla Lager Band, time TBA, Siren
• Shame Trtln and Oeathahlpa, 9
p.m., Yacht Club
• Tanka, Marah·Mar, Gralnbelt,
Atomic Arabian Facebuster, and the
East Side Guys, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• P111 &, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., 405
S. Gilbert

Theater
• Chlrlfltll'l W1b, 8 p.m., Riverside
Festival Stage
8 p.m., Englert

•a,,
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SCOREBOARD

MLB

Kansas City 6, Chicago Sox 5(13)
Oakland 5, Cleveland 4(1 0)
Boslon 4, Tampa Bay 1
Toronto 3, LA Angels 2 (10)
Minnesota 7, NY Yankees 3
SeaHie 8, Detrol12
lexas 11, Baltimore 8 (11)

DISPORTS DESK
Arizona 3, Milwaukee 0
Chicago CubS 4, Francisco 3
Atlanta 4, Washington 3
Florida 3, Pittsburgh 1
Houston 3, Philadelphia 2
NY Mets 9, Colorado 3
San Diego 2, S!. Louis 1
Clnclnnatl7, LA. Dodgers 6

1HE 0/IPOITS DEPARTIBT WEI.COIIES QIBI-, cor· YIS. I
IIBBF. . .

san

PIIDIE: (319) 335-5848
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Brown
now a

PRIME TIME LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

KniCk

Man Clement

·1donl think we took an
extra long time. Certrunly
it hasnl gone as quickly
as some other teams'
negotiations have, but~
didnl have a~d start.'

MLB
Clement released
from hospital
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. {AP)
- Boston pitcher Matt Clement
was released from a hospital
Wednesday, less than 24 hours
after being hit In the side of the
head by a line drive that
knocked him off his feet.
1he rest.*!! of a second CT scan
takM this ITlOflilQ were also negatM!,arx! Matt was released from the
hospital this afternoon,. Red Sox
md:al direru>r Or. Thocnas Gl
saki It a statement released before
the <iJb played Tampa Bay il the
filale of alhree-game series
Gill said the 30-year-old AllStar would accompany the team
back to Boston after the game
and be evaluated there by the
Red Sox medical staff.
Clement was carted from the
field after Cart CraWford's liner
struck him In the right side of
the head, just behind the ear, In
the third Inning Tuesday night.
The pitcher never lost con·
sciousness and did not sustain
a concussion, manager Terry
Francona said.

Selig rejects
Rogers• appeal

hty that

arttsts
could
'ng their
hysteria
at the bme
~HOME

MUSIC"

NEW YORK (AP) - Kenny
Pops' appeal ct tis 2G-game suspension tor shovWlg two C311le(amen was ~ WeOOesday 11f
Comnlissioo!r BOO Selg, iWld the
~· association saki II Wilpt·
sue agrievaool before an artJilratOr
~<M!Rlmlhe
.
The commissioner, woo heard
• 1he appeal by the Texas Rangers
~r on JIJtf 22. said 1he suspeosion would begin with
Weooesday night's at Baltimore.
Under baseball's rules, Selig deckled the origir131 penalty and also
ruled on the appeal.
"Kenny Rogers' behavior
i7tfcllds the two CiiJTlefW1liWl v.tro
wn present at the balparic nl
doi1Q their job on June 291h, was
~ ~· Selg saki k1
ast11ernert "I have N/S J8;ed
a special emphasis on the SOCial
respc~IStilty that ecdl ~ us te k1
Map- League Baseball, given lis
propJ pia " Amefbll hisiOrY
w
culture as a social ilslilutiOn.
The media Is entitled to pertomt lis
~ role v.4lhout feilr ct ptr,'S·
k:i ntrnldalion or oontK:t from our
~or olher ~ While
llsioed carefl.tJ to Kemi Rogers'
siare ~ last week, I
l'lllrd llOIIlilQ that wooki WliTW1t
*« eini!IOlg or rPdlQ the
clsdph inpcul."
Selig imposed the suspension
nl a $50,!nl fine for a Jooe 29
vkleolaped tifade In Whk:h RogerS,
I three-time AI-SW', shoYed two
cameramen vmen he came onto
h ftekj for pregame saretchlng.

PAIJTHERS
UNI extends Far1ey's
contract 1 year

lar
Dave Olson, 7
Mall
Room

TBA, Siren
Deathahlpa, 9
Grainbelt,

ster, and the
, Gabe's
9.30 p.m, 405

p.m., Riverside

CEDAR FALLS (AP) Northern Iowa has added ayear
to football coach Marte Farley's
conti'IC1, extending the agree·
ment through 2009.
Farley, whose conlrlct was
'*lded ttlrOtq1 m just 1ast
)w, Is 33-16 in four I88SOilS at
Nor1hem Iowa with two NCM
DMIIon I·M pllyoft ~·
His team reached the semlftnals in
2001, loU1g to MOtUal . . ,
~Montn.
Atlllltlcs DirlctDr Rick Hartzell
did not disclose Farley's bale
llllry, whlctl wu $110,000 aftlr
ht received his new contr1ct list
)'W. That deal Included bonus
payments tor regular·teason and
playoff aucceu.
~arley played linebacker It
Northern Iowa from 1983·86.
He became an assistant coach
with the Panthers when his
Playing ClrHr ended, then
spent four seasons as an asals·
tant at Klnsaa before nrtumlng

to UNia head coach.

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - The Knick.s'
deal with La rry Brown is
done.
Brown 's
agent worked
out the final
details of contract language with
team execu·
tives

Wedn esd a y, clearing
the way for
the Knicks to
introduce

Ben RobertiiThe Daily Iowan

UNI'I AUla Slldoa cbaaes tile ball out-of-bounds while Panther teammate Brooks McCowan looks on during tile Prime nme championship
game on Wednesday In North Liberty. McCowan's squad, Accident Fund, beat Aloyla, 90·79.

UNI

'It was one of those games where I really didn't
shoot it well again. So I realized it, and backed off,
· and gOI myfeammates involyed'.

Panther
Grant
Stout
snags a
rebound
over
Iowa's
Greg
Brunner
during
the
Prime
Time
chimp I·
onshlp.
Though
hewn
crt11ca1 of
hiI
game,
Brunner

- Greg Brunner
His selfless play was evident
all season long - he finished
second in the league in assists
Greg Brunner owns more at seven per game - in
than 300 DVDs, and if one film addition to leading the league
could sum up his night perfect- in scoring and rebounding
ly, it would have to be Th e with averages of 37 and 19
God& Must Be Crazy. The bas- respectively. Turns out there's
ketball gods, at leaat.
a reason the three-time Prime
Brunner's roller-coaster Time champion was drafted
night at the Prime Time fint overall.
League championship game in
"[Greg] was awesome for us
North Liberty included an ugly this summer," said Kenyon
7-of-19 fint half shooting per- Murray, player-coach for the
formance, a league MVP champions.
announcement at halftime,
"He really tried to work on
and a 90-79 title game victory his passing this summer, and I
by his Accident Fund think that is one of the things
lnsurance/AW Welt Ambrisco that's going to help him next
Insurance team over runner- year.
"He's going to be one of the
up Asoyia/Steindler Otthope·
premier players in the [Big]
die Clinic.
•tt was one of those games Ten next year."
Murray waa no slouch on the
where I really didn't shoot it
well again," he said. •So I real- night, either. Besides assumized it, and backed off, and got ing coaching responsibilities,
my teammates involved."
SEE BRUMNER, PAGE38

BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY '(NJNI

had a
strong
Showing,
with 19
polnls,
Ill

rebolnls,
andtlnl

......

Iowa dunks hoops tickets
BY ANDREW SHANKS

'Three years ago, we had
4,000 students at the
games. It was amazing.
If we could get something
like that again, it would
be great.'

MOM.YK1N.N

Dub hal the Camenn Crazies.
Illiooia baa the Oranse Kruah.
Iowa baa the Hawk's Nest.
The difference among these
three college basketball student
I8Ctionl illimple. Duke and llli·
noia strugle to meet the ticket
demands of their crazed fans,
while the Hawkeyes have strugpecl just to pt the seats filled.
For that 'NIOD, the Iowa Athletics Ticket Oftice. hu made the
pmee ch•per to go to than the
moviee - literally.
The tickets - which at t6 per
pme and $90 for the entire 18pme home ICbedule - ia a $114
decreue in price from laat year
and could repre~ent tbe difference between last year's early
MalOn 1.- and a true homecourt advantap.
"The team probably would
play better with more fana, Blpedally ifthe place Ia IOid out," laid
Mark Jenninp, an auociate

- Mar' Jennings, aaoclate

athletics "rector

File plloto/The DallY Iowan

Members of tilt Hnk'l Nat cllltra on Iowan It blllltllowa S1ltl
on Dec. 13, 2002. In rectAl Yllfl, Ucllet lila tor Ill Hlwk'l Nat
hnl dlcrlaetl 1111rbdly; 111 raul, lhl coat far lllldent 1111011
Ucbll hu gone down $114.
athletics director. "I think the
team gets fired up and plays a littJe better in front ofa big crowd."
However, big crowda have been
ac:arce at Carv81'-Hawkeye Arena

esPecianY

the put few ~
in
the Hawk's Nest. A meager 473
student seaaon tickets were sold

last leUll, out rlan aJ)(ttsd 4,m>.
The student support for Iowa

basketball hasn't always been
this bleak, though. In fact, the
entire student section sold out
three yean ago.
"Three years a go, we had
4,000 students at the games. It
was amazing," Jennings said. "'f
we could get something like that
again, it would be great."
The lack of support for the
men's haaketbell team could also
be due to its Jekyll-and-Hyde
style of play, because it's bard to
follow a team that can look great
SE£ ncma,PAGE38

•

Brown
22od Knicks
head coach

•

Brown as the 22nd h d coach
in franchise history.
The team called a n oon
news conference today nt
Madison Square Garden,
where the buu could be com·
ing back afU!r nearly a balr.
decade of malaise.
Less than 10 days after hi
divorce from the Detroit Pia·
tons was completed, Brown
moved onto a new job where
he11 be trading down in talent
but up in salary and sentiment
The Knicks were Brown's
favorite team when he was
growing up in Brooklyn, and the
eighth stop on hi s NBA
cooching carousel will truly be a
"dream job"- just what Brown
called it earlier this year.
He11 join a long list ofdistinguished coaches - including
Joe Lapchick, Red HolzmllD,
Pat Riley, and Lenny Wilkens
- who have guided one of the
NBA's charter &anchisea.
"We have it just about done.
There are a couple of things to
tidy up,~ agent Joe Glass said
early Wednesday evening.
Within an hour, everything
was in place except Brown's
signature on. the documents.
He was expected to take care
of that task this morning.
In 22 8e880il8 as a professional roach, Brown has compiled a
987-741 ~rd. The title he
woo with the Detroit Pistoos in
2004 was tbe only NBA c:baJn.
pionship of'his career.
Glass would not comment
on reports that the contract
would be for five years and
between $50 million to $60
million. He said there were no
msjor issues that needed to
be worked out in the final
contract negotiations Tues·
day and Wednesday.
"I don't think we took an
extra long time. Certainly it
hasn't gone as quickly as some
other teams' negotiations have,
but we didn't have a head
start,"Glass said.
Brown did not immediately
return a call seeking
comment Wednesday.
The buzz sur rounding
Brown has been steadily
building throughout what
bas turned out to be a whirlwind month for the coach who
will be 65 by the time training camp begins.
Brown began July by under·
going surgery at the Mayo
Clinic in Minnesota for a bladder problem, then told the Pistons be was prepared to
return for a third season. He
and Glass met with Detroit
owner Bill Davidson and team
President Joe Dumars t hat
Brown originally thought had
gone weD.

But Davidson, peeved that
Brown had spoken to the
SE£ BROWN, PAGE38
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HELP WANTED. · HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PETS

SCOOTER

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1,2 &

to~nhome,

3Bedroom

apartments, luxury
unit!. Close to UIHC,
llwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mlkcvandyke.com
No applications ree.
Fall or immediate
availability.

Iowa Clly&
Coralville
$450$905
*Rent Specials*

WESTWINDS

354-3792

812 SOUTH DODGE STREET.
Two bedroom. one bathroom,
'llltlll IVC, on·&lle laundry, but
NO PETS S600 HIW paid
RCPM, (318)887·2187,

Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

ADt2011. Efloettncy. 0111 , IJICI
two bedrooms In Coralvolle
OU•OI 1ru, parklllg, aome Willi
dtCJC, v.ater paid WID fadllliet
POIIIblt fleMoble laue Catii.H,
8-Spm, 1319)351·2178

August Special

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

QUALITY CARE

WILL MOVE YOUII

cars, trucks & motorcycles In any
cond~lon. WiK come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

AUTO FOREIGN

SIGNING
BONUS
I
HERITAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

AVAILABLE for Fill .
Myrtit Grove Apar1men1J
ROOm&• S235 piUI lftdl1c.

(319)354·2233 for ahowongt.

~

COMPIT1TIVE RATESI
Effieltncltt •nd one btdt•Pirtmenta.
I.Ao&.a.&.ILliiL.ILIII.IIU 3·5 blod!a from dowotown w111t
~14y1 R1nge $420- $7()()'

351·8404

month. HIW Wlclud«f
btdrvom hou...
Oown1own $9001 month, uti!liM
not loduded

CaU (3111)3384306
21N.DODGE

johnson County
Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

G.rut houM & COI1CIPI Mala.n.

PART-TIME
TEMPORARY
ELECTIONS CLERK
Perform routine data
entry, counter work,
and other clerical
duties as assi~ned.
Office expenence
desirable and
computer skills
essential. $10.00 an
hour, part-time
hours and flexible
schedule.

I'ALL LEASIHO
IJnl1a
for F11

..r~ou~ ltudtnla' ICidlmic:l
$42!1 elllnelutivl .

(3t11)4Cl0-1354

••allable

Near OoMitO'INII

-orw bedroom, nt111 btllown.
$525 utolotiM int;luded
-one bedroom, utllldl,
S565 ubli!itllnc:luded.
-one bedroom, east aodl.
$40() ulilot~ttlndudtd.

WESlWOOD

I'IMIIcd (3111133H383 10
ac:n.dullllrt ljlPCIII'IImlnl

WESTSIDE

LIMing IQt Fal 2005

APTS.

JOHNSON COUNTY
IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES,
WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURACED
TO APPLY.

Now Interviewing
and hiring. Send
resume and letter of
application to
Workforce Development Center,
Attn: Kathy, 1 700 S
1st Ave, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240 by
August 3, 2005.

Smd Pill &llc>Md wt1h
lddltionll dtpoail AI uni111
include off CtrHI ptl1ung

1 lnd 2 BEDAOOII
APAATUENTS.
Ex!rernely dote to u ~ t Wid
central
do1N11lown.
Cd
(3111)351-8381 .

1015 Olkcrest
Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hoSpital and
lswschool.

TWO bedroom. Hisloric Olltna
home, 221 E Faortlllld Two
blocl<a from campus. Patloog

••••table.No IIII!Oklfl!l. no pe11

cau nowl

(318).43().1461.
(318)32$-11143

(318) 338-7058

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
~~~~(00
•JJ.;;;·r:~·~··

HELP WANTE

~J!\~,-.r.

I~ ~ ..'?1f'.tt.ol.

·,...·''- ...'
•

ACT.
2nd Shift Custodian

Acr, Inc., In Iowa CJ:t, has an excellent custodial
opportontty for a person expenenced In deanlng
procedures.
S3l S.GOVERNOfl $510

Second shtlt pos~bon entails general cleaning and
santtiz1ng office buildings at oUr main campus
locatiOn off North Dodge Street Hours are 5:00
pm to 1;00 am Monday through Friday.

Acr otrers an outstanding benefits package and

1526 5th St., Cortlville
750 sq. ft •• $550
100 sq. ft •• $565
150 sq. ft .• $515
Available Aug. 1st
Stop In &take aloot et
Two Bedroom MOdels
Mon-TIIurs i-1
Fri t-5 • Sat H

TWO BEDROOM

worlc environment. Hourly wage is $10.12.
Requirements include a high school diploma and
at least six months of custodial experience.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

Please view the complete ~ng and apply

online at www.act.org.
ACT Is 1n Equ11 Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity In Peo(lle 1nd Iclell

Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate,.and
supervise BASP. 2 years experience in child
supervision and program planning desired. Great
for education and recreation majors - 25 hours a
wcekJ$9.50 an hour start. M·F 6:45-8:30 am
& M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm, Th I :00-5:45 pm.
Youth Counselor Berore and After School
Program: Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children
in a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M·F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Th l :30-5:45 pm.
Recreation Associate: Geneml supervision of
recreation facility. l year part-time recreation
experience & knowledge of various sports and
games desired. $7.25 per hour. Hours needed
M-F, 12:00-5:00 pm & 5:00-9:00 pm,
Sat 8 am-12:30 pm, I 2:30-6:00 pm,
Sun ll :30 am-6:00pm.
Stop In and apply or doWDioad
an appUcation at
www.conlvWe.org
1506 8tb St.reet, CoralviUe
248-1750

EOE

CORALVILLE

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person,
531 H .1 West

$595

ONE bedroom available Augus1
9 x19 · 730 E.Jaflerson. Avail· 4. Hardwood IIOOts, spacious.
able
now.
$651 month. 635 S.Oodga. (641)757-1120
(847}486-11155.
'

(319)~61 -3014.

Sponsor_____;___.;_.,.._ , - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - Day, date, time._ _~'---..,.-_,..,...,.....,.--------,.--l

521 lAST COLlEO!.
Slc:ond floor iellncy, ptMite
dedi Hffl. parking. $550
(3181337·2881

111 N.ouauoue.

Ehlctlncile
alllillble Aug,.t 1 HIW 111
dudld No 1*5 ~ to
(31 8)366-!>833

seoo

1100 tignlng bOr\ul. Qowfllown
very &hor1 qt. 10 Ul OfiiT1lUI.
bedfoom •22 S Dubuque
St $525 pM utililltl (fl.. WI
tt(). CIA,
ilncfiY, Pill
oUV, $100 aiQning bol1ul • yclll
19:1 belOit Auvult 1. " nMdld,
11 http you mo-.e tnt Cd
(:118)~-2171 !ll1yljmel

0t1t

on•

M12. Ofl8 ~ CioN 10
dow~fown $515/ 11l0!1!1t WW
p1id k·l'ltlll com
(3111)3114~

SOUniGATE PROPEJO'YMANAGEMENT
7SS Mormoa Trek Bhd. • (319) 339·9320
.,.._

com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1

tlon.

CAIRN Terrier puppies, APR,
shots and wormed, $400.
American Eskimo pupptea, UKC,
shots arid wormed,
females $250, m11et $225.

Rent•'-

"-·

TWO BEDROOM

dinner shills.
Llflgultd• must have certWica-

PETS

Bunlneton
lvella
(3f 9)337. 7392

Bro11p111,. ty

NOWHtRtNQ
Selver'e· lllrtendtre for lunch &

Apply In person between 2-4pm.
Unlve..-lty Athletic Club
1360 MelrOM Ave.

cau 354-0281

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/ IBath • Full Appliance Paclugt
In-Unit Washer & Drytr • Ccnrral Air
Entry Door System • On City Bus Une
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOUT FREI! WIRELESS INTERNE1l

Untver.lty Athletic Club
1360 Metroee Ave.

Event·-----.,....----.,----~------=---'----"-'-'-

J

BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

s.TO~AOE garage for

Apply In person belween 2-4pm.

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

\

YOU WON'T FIND A

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNALISM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

NOW ..RIHQ
Cooks for lunch & dinner lhifll

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

Location

Woodlands

LARGE rooms for rent across
from dorms. $330 all u111Hias
paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701.
(112)

NOW
HIRING

HELP WANTED
Coralville Parks & RecretJiion Department
Now Hiring for the Following Positions:

~

elettrlc. Bot- bety and

E•eraldCIId
535 EmerlllJ St., Iowa City
3374323

MSTIITE VILLI
600-714 Wmgate St., Iowa City
351-2905
2 Bedrooma • $585 Be $675

3

10
14

1
11
15

17

18

19

21

22

23

e

4 _ _.....__..._

a____

12
16________
20_____
24_ _ __

Name____~----------------------------------Add~s___________~--~~~---------------------~---....-.....:.--'-.,.;....:.--------Zip._

_ _.____

Phone.______________________~--------------~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ --~
Cost: (# words) X {$ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

Call our :
for you t

1·3days $1.11 perWOI'd($11.10mln.)
11-15days S2.22 perword($22.20min.)
4-S days $1.21 per WOI'd ($12.10 rm.)
18·20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad COlt If you would like your ad Included on our web lite.

Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
untral Air, Off-Street Parking,
24-Hour Maintenance, On Busline
Across the Street from Hom
Elementary School
COME SEE OUR. MODEL APARTMENTS
Moa-1h1111 9-8 • Fri 9·S • Set 9-4

2

5
9
13

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Phone

~~~578&

Oftlce Houra
Mond•y-Friday 8-4

DeadlJ

**

Send completed ad bllrlk with check or money order, place ed over the phone, or
atop by our office loclted 11: E131 NJ-. Joumahm Building, Iowa City, 522~~2-21liOA.""-"'""'

•

YO\

._ __.
'

Tbe Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa ·Thursday, July 2 , 2005- 5B

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

com

1,2&

3Bedroom
Iowa City&

Coralv111e
$450$905

*Rent Specials*

WESTWINDS

354-3792

112 SOUTH OODGI! STREET.
rwo bedroom, one bathroom,
itlll AIC, on-aile laundry, bul
10 PETS $600 HJW Plld.
!CPM, ~318)887·2187

1Dt21lt. EHiclency. one, and
110 bedrooms In Cora111111t.
lulat llta, parmg, aome v.tt
D, water paid W/0 lectlitlte.
•osalbla ftextblo lnll. Call M.f,
1·5pm, (319)351 2178

IVAII.AIIL! lor Fall

4yllte Grow Apertmeolt
loom•· $235 plut tiiCiric:.
!19)354-2233 for lhowlriQS

:OMPETITlVI! RATES!
fllclencln and IHit btdr0011

panmenta.
-5 blockJ lrom clowmown 'iii!h
triOI\Ibly1 Range $420- $7W

IOIIIh, HIW Included
fti'M bedroom houM.
towntown $90()' month.
otlnctuded.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

uWIJet

:.u (3111)338 -<13()8,

21 N.OOOGE
)reat house & ~ Mature,
llrioul lluderlta' ec:adtmlct.
$425 alllndusivt.
(319)400-1354

FALL LEASING

IA!illn.

Un~ lVII"* for Fll

Netr DowntO!"'l

One ~00111. neer downtown.

S525
Included.
-One becltoom, .at~ llde,
$565 uti 1191 lrldudtd.

-One bedloorri, tl llde,
$400 utdriiM lndudtd.
Small petJ allowed With
ldclllonal depolil AI unltee
Include Dfl-ttrMI pllltoog
1'11111 cal (319)338-6383 to
ac:f1eclull an appoiOOMnt

lNIIng for Fall2005
1 and 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS.
rtre1M1y c:ioM 10 U of I ltld
1/lllal
dowrltOIMI
Cal

r19)351-83Q1.

NO bedroom. HiStone Olsll1tl

liM,

221 E Falrdllld

WESTSIDE CONDO

CHARMIHO and fu~
ptof8Mionllt NMl campu• and
belt grocery. Htttoric homt oo
dowolown perk II amoke free
ltld quiet $450- $1100 Include•

Two

ockl trom eampua Patkinll

rllllble No IIIIIOkn;. no pets
19)430-1481,
111)32S-11143

www.~ .com
~318)531H445

Cl.fAN, qu~el latgl tfl!CienC'i,
HIW paid, l1undry, buallnt.
CoriiMtte No ltnOklng. no pe11 ~'!"!!~~~~~~~~

NOW IS THE nME

~319)337·9378

CLOSE-IN. 327 N Johneon,

S53S
UlllillM Included
(319)338-3701
EFFICIENCIES, one blOCk
lJnNelllly. S300- 5500.

(318}35Hil13.
EFflCIENCY available
lilly Parking. cloM IO

and

ATo,'""
_
FtltFIIII
SCOTSDALE

APARTMENTS
$350

clo•ntown.

(318)338-8401 .

FURIISHED ell~. flexi·
bit-- 1595 all uti ~Min·
dUCing cable and phone plod
(318)35+0e17.

L.AHTERN PARK
APARTMEHTS. GI'Ml
locatiOn. One bedroom,
blthtoom. H/W Plld $450.
SotAhGata. (3111)339-11320.
~.oom

$590&$620

870 sq. ft.
Spacious two bed rooms
with 1-1fl baths, central
air, laundry on-site. 24
hour maintenance. Heated
pool. Great location.

CONDO
FOR SALE

351·1m

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

GIW paid. 5495.

rta.

Appl) on-line:
tnt1l.mlkruad kf.com

CaU631-40U
for mort d tall

...........

HICE one bedroom, oroe befhIOOI'Il ~

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Monday-Thursday 9-8
Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

ONE s[nlioo~t·
~0 lppllca11on

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms, butlt-ln entertainment
center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (l 19) )51·4099
Lab ()19) US'-8188

wtlh pool •nd
An~•bl•

dtck. $485/ month

1/115 COntact 351..007 ~If·
~ADI315.

OHI bed-

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

811tr1mtnt.

Oowmown locatJon.

IJIIb'9 S83S/ n'l0111t1.
(952)240-7033.

OH£ bedroom~ S55CW

I SQO\IIRNOR SStO

dric Between

nrngtC>!\

pg

Bowory 1nd

Ivett•

Rt11tals

8)331-7392

I EAST COU!GE.
:lOnd lloot -'lidtncy. pnvale
:k H/W, ptrktng, $550

monlh lndudng &.Ulite
(31 8)33 I -644 I

0111 bldruom. wd;-0\A
meol apartment, quoet

N11r

UIHC. $450 plue U1lili•M No
pets Of IOIOI«<a. (3111)361·7401.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

11)33HS81 ,

i N.DUIIUQU!. ElllclencMt
l~ble August I IV'N 111·

:led No pea. $450 to SB00

Tan. Doesn't run.
AJC, tape deck.
Make offer.

11)35&-6833

10 algnlng t1onu1 Oowottawn.
~ 111011 w
to Ul CillllpUI.
• Decltooln 422 s Dubuque
S52S pklt ulll4lM (I!M WI•
• Clo\, Dll-tlle laundry, pets
y' '100 llgning bonut w,au
l bMore Allgcllll I , H needed,

help vou mova lnl ean

a)SIH-2171

any~~m~~

4&6·9235

AUTO DOMESTIC

2. One be!koom. CioN to
mlgwn S5 1Ill month H/W

2001 PT CRUISER

1 k-..mcom
1)354-0388.

..
~'\1.,:~
I' ;.· ',}: ,, !
I

'"

L.f,

BLANK

rds.

BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

HOUSE
FOR SALE

-

.......

(t .

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AMIFM/CD, sunroof,

manual.
$8,700 338·4859
Near UIHC and law School! ,. bedroom. I+
home with hardwood ftoon.larae rooms. anct
bonus room In attic. Ideal for parent.
owned/owner occupied stUdent rental. $235,000
with $5.000 b~ incenthe.
c.ll Ron Mocbr at 936·191 01
Weltwlndl Real Eltat8 S. .-1c:el, Inc.

FM minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for grad student. 1,5-49 square feet.
Three bedroocn, two bath. gu firepbce,
back patio and privati! back Y3f'd.Two car ~.
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 2 • 1·4PM
2.11 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1 ..2,900

Call 319-621_..1 00 for private showing

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Iowa City, lawa

FOR SALE BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
~

()fd ($22.20 min.)
tbd ($28.30 min.)
IXd ($32.80 min.)
our web lite.

II(INO DAY.

**

QUICK POSSWIONII
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
Alllpplllnces, 1WO bMhrooms, secure building,
CO¥Wed Pldo .... fireplace, gal'llgt with
opener, nicely deanted, and just minutes to
Ccnl Ridge Mall, UIHC, •nd Ced8r Rapids.,_,
$99,900.

Call Ru Brandstatter J19-:U0-55J4

"

Classifieds .-·· •
.

·~

.. I!

335-5784 335-578'5 '

r.
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the
ledge ~

DAILY BREAK

11

calendar

PREIICIDI

• Johnson County Fa i r, all day, Johnson Country
Fairground, 3149 Old Highway 218 S.

• Un Cooking 101: Raw Energy Diet, 6-8 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second St., Coralville

• Emmett & Skinner, and Ben and Andy, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

RIIIEXT
YEAR:

• Children's Hospital of Iowa open house, 2:30·4:30
p.m., UlliC Colloton Pavilion second floor

• Jimmy Nevaeh, 8 p.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1150
Fifth St., Coralville

• Nikki Lunden Band, with Caleb Ryder, 9 p.m., MUI,
120 E. Burlington

-byJeft.llnkl

• Fantasy Fair Party, summer reading program,· 3
p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Ken McCullou gh,
poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
andWSUI

• Scout Niblett, with Deathships and Make Way tor
the Uno Champion of the World, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington

• Farmers' Market, 5-8 p.m., Coralvijle Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.
• Bicyclists oflowa City, Thursday ride, 6 p.m., College
Green Park

I

lnd Collin HlftiJ

·l

FRIDAY. JULY

1

• G. W. Bush

• Danny Jive and the Uptown o, the HOG Band, and
the Absurd, 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert

blrunes bunicanee
on terrorists and
uses this to Justify
taking over the rest

• DJ Bird, 9 p.m., Siren, ~ S. Dubuque

of the Middle East.

'

• The guys sport.

quote of the day

ing popped collars

' ' We did not need.to use a secret military tribunal, detain the defendant indefinitely as an
·
enemy combatant, or deny the defendant the right to counsel. ' '
- U.S. District Judge John Coughenour in sentencing Algerian Ahmed Ressam,
who plotted to bomb the Los Angeles Airport, to 22 years in prison.

newsyou need to know

horoscopes
Thursday, July 28, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Take avacation, or make plans to
do something fun. You have to socialize or get Involved In an
actjvity. A new acquaintance will tum out to be someone who
becomes very special to you.
TAURUS (April 21l-May 20): Love and romance should be
high on your list today, but don11et your stubbornness get in
the way. Getting together with friends will result in some Interesting ideas. Money deals can be made - invest wisely.
GEMIII (May 21...June 20): Retum to places you used to
freQuent. and hook up with someone from your past Don1 believe
everything you are told. Someone may be hying to i~ress you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be a role model today. Do
something nice for someone else, and you will start a positive
cycle among your friends. Achance to make a difference to
someone you love is apparent.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone you work with may be
unhappy wHh you nyou have been taking care of personal
business on company time. Balance your time to keep both
family and professional acquaintances happy.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Try something new. Educational
pursuHs and learning from people with different backgrounds
will benefit you. You will meet someone who can make a
difference In your 1ne.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a chance, and approach
someone you want to know betteL Your charm will be at an
all-time high. Don't let someone talk you into spending money
you can't afford to part with.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't let anyone get away wHh
talking down to you or treating you as " you don't know what's
going on. You have more Information regarding the situation
you are in than anyone. If you are forceful, you will get ahead.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be eager to team
something excHing and adventuresome today. Take the chance
to travel. Aunique part of the city that offers authentic tradHions
from different cultural backgrounds will give you new ideas.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be honest with yourseH
about what you are doing to earn a living and what you would
rather be doing. It may be time to take a couple of courses or
attend a seminar to help you find a way to follow your dream.
AQUARRJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Nothing should be more important
to you today than the relationships you have. Don't lose sight of
who you are and what you want Howwer, you must also give
others what they ·ne00 in retum. A good posiOOn il both your
professional and personal relationships will be the restL
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't overspend to make agood
impression. You will do much better offering your time,
services, and suggestions. Boredom will set In later in the day
if you don't arrange time with someone you like.

PATV
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 Mosaic of Rhythm
4 The Unity Center

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 ... qm ...
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live
lORadio
11 Mummy Music
Midnight Whatever No. 5

What branch of the U.S. anned
services did Gen. Carl Mundy
propose keeping "singles only"
for recruits, until the Pentagon
quashed the idea?

-..----~

What rock group did Natalie
Merchant leave to go solo?

• AJfialo Parrish
aaneOOw m&nagl'.ll

off witmrt any jail
time, and be is
quiddy sigoOO by
the Portland
Tmilblazera
• A freshman will

do something
stupid at a bar to
ignite the 21-only
debate again.

What tenor's passions were
summarized by his wife with, ,.---.:.."For a plate of spaghetti, he'd
leave home for another
woman? Never"?

• Sam Brownlee
becomes fifth-

What video-game
mascot engaged in
epic battles with
the villainous D.
Robotnik?

on to lead the Big
Ten in punting
average.

UITV schedule
3 p.m. 'Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Hope Edelman and Sarah Sharp
4 The Significance of Henry David
Thoreau to Writers ,
5 The Commercialization of Childhood:
How Marketers Are Remaking Kids' Lives
6 Accident is the Residue of Design: on
Chance and the Imagination
6:50 Student Video Productions
Presents Shorts and Clips
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java

• Pete's Hard or
Sot\ Shell Taco
Wagon actually
opens up on the
Ped Mall.

to~PierrePi~

E-mail first aed last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In adVance.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Four Iowans Who Fed the World
1 p.m. Stop theDestrudim cfthe World No. 00
1:30 On Main St.

• Some girls

finally realize that
wearing skirte and
boots together
looks silly and then

• The guys~
popped collars start
wearing 8kirtB and
boot&

What gutsy rocker chose a
Clinton inaugural bash to
come out of the closet?

happy birthday to ...

try a new style,
and start wearing
Member's Only
jackets.

quickly jump on
the next trendy
faah.ion style.

Friday- Close of 8- and 6-week summer sessions, 5 p.m.
-Summer-session degree-conferral date
-Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
Aug. 8- Summer-session grades must be submitted to the Registrar's Office, 5 p.m.

DILBE RT ®

House," Hope Edelman and Sarah Sharp
8 The Significance of Henry David
Thoreau to Writers
9 Martin Luther King Jr., Human Rights
Week, "The Modernization of Torture
and Slavery: A Human Rights Lecture"
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Hope Edelman and Sarah Sharp
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 The Best of"Know the Score"

string punter, and
alter all other
punters become
i~ured, he

goes

• A hot freshman
will tum out to
look not-so-bot
after throwing up
on a table at.

Sporta Column
duringFAC.
• All the guys wbo
wrote Ledges this

aummer remain
unpopular and
lingle.

by Scott Adams
No. 0616

I'M P..EFEP..IU NG YOU
TO A SPECIALIST WHO
CAN TREAT YOUP.
ASSENT - MI NDEDNESS.

~

HIS METHOD IS
UNTESTED, 5UT I
THINK IT'S WOP..TH
A CHANCE.

(

YOUtL
REPLACE
MY 5RAIN
WlTHA
CAULIFLOWER?

THEY'RE
JUST LIKE
5P.AI NS,
BUT MUCH

CHEAPER.

ACROSS
1 Bailed out
8 Designer von

Furstenberg
11 World view
U His word Is

14 Oust
85 Word <lv.
88 Things put In

rows

87 Places to put

home plates?

Kalam

DOWN

an open ha

u
BY

UI Hosf
the Childr
officials c
newly ren
pediatric i
they hopE
feel more t
The ne'
fcaLured
Thursday,
ber of infl
theChildr
vide to 2f
total roo
screen t•

Cl
div
still
Co~

1 Delivery of

)

MlchaeJ At

Moles

BYCLARj
SPECIAl TO TH
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'W'I§ Y

Their eyes ak
the rocks, then

the water belo'
ence an electr
their stomachs.
Btepe back, preJ:
m01t out of theL

t8

MComprnndl

They take a d
a aiekenine 10u
their throats .
breath, they rea
rotting fish sur
Even with the 1
amell, they leap

11 Crawled undtr
lht bed, uy

SEE C

M "The Ptriodlc

ra· sumor
Primo

.....

M"HMdl

j

17 Mlkt tht 0\ll?

7-28

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SEE MORE WORK
SUMMER JOURN~
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